
Portland Agents for the Celebrated Ostermoor Mattresses Vudor Porch Shades Home Made Undermuslins Arnold Knit Goods for Babies

le 'Greater' Meier & Frank Stores Saturday Bulletin
argaies All Day Today for Children, Men and Women
oys' Knicker Trousers

$1-$1.- 50 Values 83c Pr.
Here, mothers, is a chance to save on Boys Trousers that will look well and
wear well. Made full cut, with extension waist bands; come in gray, tan,
brown and fancy mixed cheviots. Also in mode corduroys. Q O
Sizes 5 to, 17 years; regular $1.00 and $1.50 values, special today at OOC
BOYS' NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made of . fast color chambrays and soisettes;
come in blue, tan or cream color; well made; splendid out-of-do- or or yt ty
school shirt; sizes 12 to 141., on special sale at this absurdly low price ttGBOYS' KNICKERBOCKER SUITS, all this season's styles; come in grays,
tans and dark mixtures; sizes 7 to 17 years; regular $4.00 and d0 QC
$4.50 value ; marked at special price for today's selling, the suit tbtOO
MIDDY WAISTS, for girls from 10 to 18 years; made in regulation styles,
blouse etiect, with blue sailor collar; the regular price for these
waists is $2.50, but we will place them on special sale today at

$1.75 Gloves at $1.33
Pen-i- 's two-clas- p Kid Gloves for
women; real French kid; an extra
fine prlove for dress or street wear;
sizes 5Y2 to 74, regular rf O O$1.75 values, the pair X (JJ

$4
and

Sale Children's- Underwear
Values, Special at

Today, 5000 pieces of Women's and Summer
; vests women and children ; low neck, sleeve

style ; pants and vests children ; values lot yt
25c and 35c special today at JL C

Handkerchiefs Each
Great on Women 'g Sheer Linen with ya
and 14-inc- h hems ; fine quality linen ; nicely finished, reg-
ular 20c 25c values, on special sale today at, each

Groceries
For Today
Raisin
Pansy Brand Seeded Raisins, full

cartons, regularly A
10c carton, special at only--

Great Sale of Oranges
2000 dozen very choice Taney
Oranges, sweet, juicy and delicious,
splendid quality for making orange
marmalade. Buy now, before a
further advance in price comes.
Extra special in the Basement Gro-
cery for today OO
at this low price, the dozen
SARDINES, Crescent brand, soused.
or in mustard or tomato sauce,

for tins eriL.ior at fancy
3 5, on pair

TEN TAKEN

Travel West This Sum-

mer Is

S00. LINES' AGENT TALKS

ir. Allen Says People Who Visit-
ed Seattle I'uir AVill Kcturn In

Large Numbers to Make Home
In Pacific Northwest.

Instancing the enormous westward
In prospect for the
of this Summer, W. H. Allen,

district passenger agent of the Soo
Lines, New York.'said yesterday that
10 complete trains had already been
chartered to run to Portland and the
Paciflflk Northwest over the Canadian
Pacific and Soo systems.

Four tourist companies, of New York,
will each have one train. There will
be four trains of bankers from New
York, and one from Indiana, for the
Bankers' Conference at Los Angeles in
August. will by way of
Portland, and a trainload of teachers

been arranged for from Washing-
ton. D. C.

This is without any account being
taken of the individual travelers, who
will approach closely over the
lines he represents, Mr. believes.

"Portland owes a great debt to the
.," said Mr. Allen. "At the time

of the fair the westward rates
sent out the middle-clas- s people of thejast to look your country. They

tremendously impressed with
Portland, and have told their friends
about the town and country you have
hero. That is why we have had theheavy influx of inquiries, all from about
lu same class of people.

"We are in accordance with the
educational established by W.
R. Callaway, general passenger agent
and head of our advertising depart-
ment at Minneapolis. Mr. Callaway Is

$1.85
Neckwear at $1.98

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR, in white
Venise lace collar jabots; very
dainty pieces that sell regularly for
$3.00 to $4.00; 9 and 10
inches wide, special at $1.98

35c 14c
Children's

Underwear for no
for in this

regularly the garment,

25c 9c
special Handkerchiefs,

and

Day Special

Department

Heavy
Certain.

months

These

became

9c
Child's Shoes
Special $1.49
Misses' and Children's Shoes and Oxfords,

patent colt and vici kid, with patent
tips; also in calf leathers; lace or button
6tyles ; footform shapes ; d 1 A
sizes 8Y2 to 11 ; special, pair t) J, jri
Sizes 11 to 2, for only the pair $1.69
Boys' and Youths' Shoes, tan or black
with good, heavy and round
toes, sizes 9 to 13y2, on sale rf E?7at special low price, the pair A 0Sizes 1 to 5yo, on sale for only pr. $1.07
Boys' Youths' Moccasins, made of
heavy tan. calf leather. They are priced
as follows:
Sizes 8?w 11, on sale for, the pair Sl.lOSizes 12 to 2, on sale for, the pair.S1.35 Assorted
Sizes to

vacation

over

in

soles

ing matter Portland I haveever seen. The only trouble is. It isso expensive, we hesitate about general
distribution." . ..

As specimens of the advertising, Mr.Allen showed some beautiful water-colore- dprints of Portland and vicinity.
he said, were mailed to all in-

quirers. .
Mr. Allen by Claude

C. Hill, district passenger agent, ofChicago, and C. D. district pas-senger agent, of Cincinnati. Mrs. Har-per is also with the party.

LIGHT RAINS SCHEDULED

Barometer Depressed Over Entire
Northwest Country.

rains last night will be fol-
lowed by showers and probably
tomorrow. Southerly winds will ac-
company the rain and general Spring
showers will be in order for the dis-
trict in and around Portland. The
barometer fell rapidly over the entire
Northwest yesterday and present con-
ditions resulted.

The Willamette River at Portland
will come to a standstill about Mon-
day, at a stage of 17.2 feet. At Lew-isto- n

the Snake River is' falling, and
at Wenatchee, on the Upper Columbia,
the river rising The Wil-
lamette is falling at all points except
Portland. The river readings yester-
day were:

STATIONS.

lewiston .
. . .

Wenatchee
Kennewick
Umatilla . .
The Dalles
Vancouver
Eugene . . .
Harrtsburg
Albany ...
Palem ....
Wilnonvllle
Portland .

x ft en

15.0
14.6
28.4

28.8
6. Of

. s.t!
3.1
8.2

IS.

23

0.4
0.2
0.81
o'.T
1.4

.0.

--0.3
0.1
0.8

O0
.M
.00
!oo
.00
!6o
!66
.00
.0.)
.00

Tract Bought for Apples.
LAKE SHORE. Wash.. April 29.

(Special.) W. Kennedy, of Hood River,
bought 80 acres at Lake Shore and will
proceed to clear and plant this to
apples.

Sale Girls Spring Coats
Vals. to $12.50 at $7.45
This is a bargain is attractive because of the merchandise it offers, of
the extreme desirability of the styles and of the splendid range of wanted
sizes. They are made of good materials, in three-quart- er length, style,
all lined throughout, and finished with velvet collars. Colors are navy
blue, bright "red, tan,-- covert, gray and black and white checks. Ages
6 to 14 years, values up to $12.50, today in our Children's A
Department, second floor, specially marked at this low price P

Last Day of Baby Week
of wee folk, don't miss this

last day of a great sale. Here in
plentiful array are things that little
folks need every day, bargainized

a manner most unusual. Be here.
Infants ' Hand --E mbroid-ere- d

Caps, regular $3.00
values ; for rf f r
Baby Week J 1 .ifOInfants' Outing Flannel
Skirts, regular price 40c
each, special for Q
Baby week, each OC
Infants' Wrappers, of out-
ing flannel, white, with
pink or blue trimmings; our regular 65c a q
values, special for Baby Week at this price TCKleinert Sheeting, waterproof, for infants' pants
and for beds ; our reg'dar price is $1.00 the Q oyard, special for Baby Week at this price OOC
Infants' Silk and Wool Bands, regular price q C
60c each, special for Baby Week at only, ea. 07 C
Infants' Shoes, all styles; our regular 60c A rvalues, special price for Baby Week only jQ,
Infants' Crocheted Sacques, regular tf 1 1 ftvalues up to $1.45, special, this sale b X . A

Sheet Music 17c the Copy
Special prices on some of the most popular hits of the day. Come up to the fourthfloor music department and hear them played over. Read the titles, as follows:
Rings on My ringers, Oh, Miss Malinda, In the Same Old Way (New), Go On,
Gooda-By-e (new Italian Song) ; Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly? etc., at, copy 1 C
All the latest hits, including Selections from "Prince of Tonight," such as: Won--
flu. A7 ' TTltmi- TTa. IiTah. O A 1 f , ' -" imoius .U.C1 i mau imm otuuDoni vinaereua, such asnrv
Love Me Just Because, Don't Be Cross With Me. and many others, at, copyUC
Folio, containing 148 of the most popular home songs; regular price 50c, on Q Cspecial sale for today only at low price of, each take advantage of sale OOC

Goffmans 50c Candy 38c Lb.
Today, in Coffman's main branch in our basement, Coffman's o oBittter Sweet Chocolates regularly 50c the pound, special at, pound OOC
COFFMAN'S PEANUT CANDY, regular price 25c the pound,7 5000 f est to the Beins.
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RULER GIVES

IHANZ JOSEF REWARDS WOM-

AN WHO SAVED PRINCE.

Aide, However, Delivers Present
With Note or Laughable Frigid-

ity, and Is Reprimanded.

VIENNA, 29. (Special.) Inspite of his age, Emperor Franz Josef
has a retentive memory. He has Justsent a double chain of gold, with his
initials in precious stones, to a certain
Frau Catherine Winkler on the oc-
casion of her 80th birthday, in memory
of the fact that she saved the life of
the Prince Imperial, the
Rudolph, in 1871.

This was the way of it. On EasterSunday of that year Frau Catherine
Winkler, proprietor of a restaurant for
tourists in the valley of the Naif, in
the Tyrol, near Meran, was in her home
with her little son, whensne thought she heard cries of
from the River Naif, a madly rushing
tributary of the Danube. She ran out,
deposited her little boy in the middle
of a neld and hurried in the direction
of the cries for help.

There, on the opposite bank, she per-
ceived a man and a boy.
They were on the steep river wall, and
the child was clinging to the little
shrubs which grew between the stones.
He seemed to press his face against
the rough stone wall to avoid becoming
giddy at the sight of the glacier-fe- d

torrent far below him. She out
to them to hold on tight, and at peril
of her life, climbed along the slippery
lower wall and finally reached the man,
whom she caught in her arms and
helped to descend to the bank of the
river. Then she did the same for the
child, and both themselves safe
and sound in the valley. It was only
later that she . learned the Identity of
those she had rescued.

The Prince Imperial gave her all the
he had on him, and made her

promise to say nothing of the terrible
adventure, lest his parents should
learn of it. She kept the secret, and
the affair was not divulged until 1880,
when the officers of the garrison of

erected a tablet in marble on
the spot where the Prince had been in
danger.

Accompanying the gift Just made by

the Emperor was a letter written by
Parr, first aide-de-ca- to theEmperor. It runs:

"His Imperial, Royal and Apostolic
Majesty deigns on the occasion of the
80th anniversary of birth, which itbeen granted you to celebrate recently
in perfect health and mind, and invery gracious souvenir of the Incidentrelating to his late Serene, Imperial
and Royal Highness, the ArchdukeRudolph! to whom you indicated his
road with a very special obligingness
in the course of an excursion, makes
you a present of a chain of gold, with
tue initials of his very august Majesty
in diamonds, etc."

This letter of one paragraph is in
itself a bureaucratic gem. That mag-
nificent phrase: "To whom you indi-
cated his road with a very special
obligingness in the course of an ex-
cursion," surely ought to be preserved.
It contrasts strangely with the

stories of "Our as the
Emperor is called and his simple
ways with his people, indeed, it is re-
ported that the Emperor has since
given his aide a first-cla- ss wigging
that has taken a good deal of starch
out of the official.

CHURCH TO BE

Archbishop Christie to Officiate at
Exercises at Sheridan.

Archbishop Christie will officiate at
the dedication tomorrow at 11 A. M.
of the new Catholic Church at Sheri-
dan, 69 milas from Portland, in the

of a beautiful country.
There will be a train from the Union

Station at 7:20 A. M. and one from
Fourth and Yamhill streets a few min-
utes later, and also from the foot of
Jefferson street at 7:40 A. 'm. The re-
turn to Portland will made at 6
P. M. The fare for the round trip win
be $2.35. will be served
free of cost to visitors at the close ofthe service. The Catholic car
will be with the train from the Union

High mass will be solemnized andthe sermon will be preached immedi-
ately after the dedication ceremony.

Klamath to Have Fifth Bank.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., April 29.

Klamath Falls i to have a fifth bank,
the Federal National. 9. O. and
O. Wendllng. of San Francisco, are
behind the movement.

Going-Stre- et

sightly.
Addition is high and

Women's Outsize Hose
Today 3 Pairs for $1
Plain black lightweight Hose, in outsizes, with double
welt top, very. elastic and durable; special, 3 pairs $1.00
MISSES FINE RIBBED HOSE, extra long and elastic; col-
ors are black and tan; all sizes; regular price 25c the OQrpair, special, 15c; three pairs, special today for only'''
WOMEN'S TWO-THREA- D MACO HOSE, black only, full-fashion- ed

hand-seame- d, high spliced heel and toe ; f g
Hermsdorf dye; on special sale at low price, the pair"''
WOMEN'S HOSE WITH RIBBED TOP, fast black with ex-
tra double knit feet, full fashioned and elastic; regu-O- Q

lar 40c values, on special sale for today only at, pair"''
WOMEN'S SUMMER WEIGHT HOSE, in soft finished, su-
perior quality, all sizes, black only; 35c values, pair. .X7
BOYS' AND GIRLS' MISSOURI MULT? HOSE, in 2x1 or
lxl rib, all sizes; best wearing hose on the mar-- "I Ol- -
ket; regular price 20c the pair; special today at 2C

Men's $1.50 Underwr $1.29
Full Line of New Straw Hats
MEN'S FORM-FITTIN- MERCERIZED LISLE UNDERWEAR, nicely fin
ished; comes in blue, salmon and white; all sizes; long or short
sleeved shirts, regular drawers; regular $i.50 garment, special
MEN'S JERSEY RIBBED UNDERWEAR, form-fittin- g, all sizes;
comes in blue or ecru ; special today at, the garment, shirts or drawers
MEN'S NEGLIGEE OVERSHIRTS, made of fine imported madras silk
soisettes, trimmed with fine quality pearl buttons; pockets, button down co-
llars; come white, tan, blue, etc., also in fancy striped and figured QJ?effects; regular $1.50 and $1.75 values; on sale at-thi- s special price tUC
MEN'S STRAW HATS, in all the new blocks, including fine
split straw sailors, Milans and genuine Panamas; from $3 to X vl0(J

Great Sale of
Men's H
Continuation of Great

Sale of Hosiery
An opportunity for the stylish men who
wear low shoes in the Summer to have
neat hosiery at a low cost. 1000 dozen
pairs at prices that average one-thir- d to
orve-ha- lf the regular values. Not an im-

perfect pair in the assortment. Fine lisles,
mercerized, etc. They come in plain
black, with split sole, all shades of
tan, gray, blue, wine, green, lavender, old
rose, brown, champagne, etc. All the lat

today, three styles included. Values 50c String
5UC ;L gaip cakes

the pair $1.65 ponnds today at the special low the pound r for SriSo Tutu f,ui ic, Lre.m
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TAKEN

CALIFORNIA WOMAN ENTERS
LONDON SOCIETY.

Season of Will Be En-

livened by Visit or Roosevelt
and by Horse Show.

LONDON, April Anglo-Americ- an

circles In London are almost
excited at the prospect of a banner sea-
son in this old town. To Join the crowd
of entertainers comes Mrs. William Miller
Graham, of Santa Barbara, Cal., who has
rented Lady Nunburnholme's fine mansion
at 41 Grosvenor Square.

One of the best of the houses in an
exclusive square, it In well suited for
lavish entertaining and it is understood
that Mrs. Miller Graham when she comes
over from Paris in a week or two will
eclipse the originality of the festivities at
her California home.

The Nunburnholme family name is Wil-
son and the head of the house is also
chief of a big Hull shipping concern. It
was the first Lord Nunburnholme who en-
tertained King Edward, while Prince of
Wales, at Tranby Croft out of which
arose a baccarat scandal that roused so-
cial gossip to a froth, involving as it did
the heir to the throne. The host of that
notorious party died recently, so the fam-
ily is anxious to sell the Grosvenor
Square house at the end of the Miller
Graham tenancy.

Add to the mounting list of American
entertainers fhe movement surrounding
the visit of the Roosevelts and the Inter-
national Horse Show, and it is clear Lon
don is in for any amount of social hustle
in the next two months. Nothing positive
can be stated about the Roosevelt ar-
rangements here for a few days, for the
programme is still subject to alteration.
But with the return of Ambassador
Whitelaw Reid with Mrs. Reid and Mrs.
John Ward from the Riviera, plans are
rapidly shaping definitely. The
of Granard Is also to take a hand in mak-
ing things pleasant for the hunter and his
family.

One thing is clear, if Colonel Roosevelt
replied in the affirmative to every invita-
tion sent in to him already he would
have to stay here some years to keep his
promises. Not only hostesses want him to
be lion at their gatherings, but clubs, in-

stitutions, societies and every sort and
else of organization are keen on chalking

ose
Friday

the entry on their records that they have
entertained "the greatest modern Ameri-
can." as they all call him.

To nearly all the has re-
plied that he would be overjoyed to ac-
cept, but his time in England Is limited to
a month he is keen on seeing a good
bit of the land In the company of his im-
mediate circle of friends. But he is in
danger of losing some of his African tiger
vigor in this hall of hospitality for all
that.

FROM

They Seem to Prosper Most In Non-

partisan Campaigns.

ROSEBURG, Or., April 28. (To the
Editor.) I observe that the Multnomah
County bar is now agitating the propo-
sition of having a nonpartisan Judic-
iary, and think that the judiciary of
Oregon is not suffering so much at
present from partisanship as it is from
self-servi- politics. Partisanship on
the bench is dead, or at least dormant,
in Oregon. But there has grown up an
even more insidious and much more
contemptible species of political favor,
itism that seems to thrive best, with
judges elected from the minority par-
ties.

Thrown on their own personal po-
litical resources, inste.ad of the evil of
partisanship only occasionally mani-
festing itself, the entire term, for
which some are elected, seems to be-
come a campaign for the next election.
This would be unobjectionable if it was
based upon a conscientious desire to
make a good record, but. unfortunately,
human nature is just as frail whether
the Judge is selected by party or by
individual effort, and the "hay-makin-

that is done on the bench during
his term of office by a "nonpartisan"
is the same good, occu-
pation of catering to influence and dis.carding weakness, cultivating the good
opinion of the rich and powerful, of
the many rather than the few, ever
allying with power, regaxdless of right.
In short, consciously or unconsciously,
trying to make each word, act, and de-
cision count for personal political

by the ordinary politi-
cal methods. A litigant without the
political substance in sight has about
as much show to win with one of these
"nonpartisans" as Dr. Cook has to get
a medal from Congress.

The same reason that prompts the
judge who is weak enough to be parti-
san prompts the "nonpartisan" to be
politic. But this is to be said In favor
of the partisan as between

45c

Dinner 75c
Today to

8:30 P.M.
( me to our seventh floor tea-room, where good digestion waits onappetite and health on both.
Listen to the Meier & Frank Or-chestra and enjoy one of the bestplanned and prepared meals vou'veever tasted. The cost will "be 75cents.

MENU
Toke Point Oysters on Half ShellSalted Almonds nipe OlivesSupreme of Chicken With Rice

or
Consomme PrincessBroiled Chinook Salmon, Sauce

Neuchatelolse
Weiner Snitzel a la Zingara

Belle Fritters Sauce AnisetteStuffed Young- Oregon Turkey WithGiblet Sauce
Prime Ribs of Beef With YorkshirePudding

Mashed or Bakled Irish Potatoes
rial Natural

I price, pound-t-ry lOC tnfsow 7c
Extra Special The Great Sale of Men's Suits at $10.15 Repeat For Today's felling
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the two: While the judge who is apartisan only shows this weakness oc-casionally, anil the occasions are com- -paratively fevi- -
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, the professional poli- -
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nation. Furthermore.iig really a dead issuelast, and the other a
i"! should be interesting
rithlng real instead of
be, if not pathetic, to

n arms over this fan- -
tartlsanship, defending

the nonpartisan' Judges, when it isa notorious fact th.. three-fourt- hs ofthe "nonpartisan's" political capital ismade by cultivating a semblance ofhostility toward his own chosen pro-
fession, encouraging the popular preju-
dices against lawyers of which lieprobably was one of the most repre-
hensible before he became infallible by
virtue of being Judge, and laying theblame of his owe mistakes on the in-
nocent shoulders of the bar.

I do not desire to discourage the barfrom assisting some of these "nonparti-
san" politicians. In fact, I would havethem give the widest advertisementpossible to the fct that the bar want-
ed them for Judg.-s- . The confidence thegeneral public has in their Judgment in
such matters, which has been so care-fully maintained by their friends, the"nonpartisans." will do the rest.

ALBERT ABRAHAM.

POLICE HELMETS MAY GO

Si Sichel Impressed by Military
Caps Wfrn In East.

Prepare to forget the helmet so longworn by the policemen of America, forIn Portland it is soon to give way tothe natty militaiy cap. which is nowbeing substituted in cities where thepolice forces are, kept abreast of thetimes.
Sig. Sichel. who' has been visiting inNew York, yesterday declared that themilitary caps, wliich are worn by thepolice there, have made a great impres-

sion upon him a.id he has wired forsamples. It Is tli plan to get the caps
here for the semii-annua- l

.
Inspection inMay.

As to electric lights, Mr. Sichel says
Portland Is all right, as it has as goodlights as any city In America.

icn iu wn iota given awavpage i
Hydrogen as for 'ballooning is obtainxsSby an electric proces. J

J


